240	31.  Story of the Thirty-first Statuette, MR
metrical recension of 31
Once more King Bhoja, who held the earth under his sole sway, desired to ascend
the fair throne, and approacht the thirty-first statue. " "King Bhoja, if the courage
of Yikramarka is found in you, then mount the throne at your pleasure! " said the
statue. In return the king, of glorious renown, askt the statue: " Tell me, fair-hipt one,
of what sort was his courage ? " " Directly I will tell you this tale of Sahasanka
[Vikrama]; hear, O king, best of princes. [8]
While this king, with firm-fixt sway, having a store of valor, and possest of glory
like Indra, was ruling the ocean-girdled earth, once he was visited in the assembly by
a certain naked ascetic. This ascetic's whole body was sprinkled with ashes; there
were sandals of real gems on his feet; and he was a treasury of all knowledge, like a
second Supreme Lord [Qiva, the divine ascetic] in person. And (the king) saw upon
his forehead the three-line feivaitic sectarian) mark in ashes. And when the high-
minded king saw this great ascetic, in amazement he graced him with radiant (words of)
homage. And he, decorating the hall on all sides with jasmine-flowers brilliant with
their tootht buds, said to the king: " Wandering about in the confines of all countries
and in all the islands, great king, I have acquired a certain magic. With this I desire
to make a sacrifice within a wood at dead of night. If your majesty will be my sole
assistant, then it will be fruitful." Vikramaditya agreed to the ascetic's words, saying
" So be it; " and he departed. And the king visited him at dead of night in the wood.
" What must I do now, wise sir ? Instruct me." " There is nothing for you to do
except to bring hither a vetala. Such a courageous deed as this can be performed by
you, Vikramarka; quickly bring the vetala, since you are pure and your soul is com-
posed, and so make my sacrifice fruitful, 0 King Sahasanka [* Markt by Daring ']." [29]
Hearing his words the wise and intelligent king set out, full of courage and daring,
eager to bring the vetala. In the night, whose darkness was so dense that a needle
would have pierst it, he went out fearlessly, with his sword as his sole companion, in
a southerly direction. He came into a wood which could hardly have been pierst
by the rays of the sun. It was infested by crowds of hyenas, and full of elephants
mad with passion; it failed to reveal the objects of the sense of sight; it was full of
ravenous raksasas and infested with quantities of ferocious garabhas [a mythical beast],
serpents, and lions; it contained many kapittha, bread-fruit, and other trees [the text
is here unintelligible]; in it were thickets that were the scene of the play of crowds of
boars and buffaloes; it was a very abyss of an abyss, a terror of terror, a bewilderment
of bewilderment, a death of death, in very truth; it was indescribable, terrible, beyond
the range of speech and thought. And the king, like unto Smara [Love], took thought
of [sonar-] the (magic) art of raising up vetalas. And when the vetala had been trans-
ferred from the stem [literally, shoulder] of a gingapa-tree to the king's shoulder, he
said to the king: " 0 Mug, listen to this tale, which will while away the time; for
agreeable conversation is an ever-recurring provision for a journey." [46]
Ew&oxt story: The prince who insulted a brahman
In this northern country there was a city rich in luxury, named Vi$r&ntS, like a
second AmarSvatl [city of the gods]. In its palaces lovely hpuris, weary from (amorous)
delight, as they enjoyed the water of the slow-moving Ganges, were rejoist by ksdamba-
birds with the winds froni their flapping wings as with fans; wHle tike Heavenly river

